Riviera's Amazing Australia Tour
6 Night / 7 Days
Sydney and Melbourne
Departure City : Mumbai Delhi Ahmedabad

Tour Highlights
• Enjoy visit to Darling Harbour
• Panoramic city tour of Sydney and Bondi Beach
• Panoramic city tour of Melbourne
• Guided tour of Melbourne Cricket Ground and Phillip Island

Tour Discription
Welcome to Australia, a country where a casual, outdoor lifestyle
intersects with cosmopolitan cities and scenic and superb beauty. It
offers you so much together—unique wildlife, brilliant colours in the
tropics, an Outback adventure, delicious restaurants, lively and
beutiful nightlife, fun and fairdeal shopping, and much more—and on
this Australia tour, you’ll have a better chance to experience it all!

From the beautiful beaches and famous harbor sites of Sydney, the
lush hinterland and northern temperate forests, to the sparkling
waters nestling stunning islands and enticing reefs, the sights and
experiences on this tour are colourful and diverse - An Ideal family
holiday! Discover Australia's cities, from Sydney's famous harbour to
the islands, In Melbourne, the skyscrapers and shopping streets are
just a short drive from mountains, ocean, river and bush..

Tour Itinerary
Itinerary

DAY 01 |Arrive Sydney
Welcome to Riviera- Amazing Australia tour!
On arrival in Sydney, you will be met by a Riviera representative at a designated meeting point. Post customs and immigration, transfer
the hotel (check-in after 1400 hours).
The rest of the day is at leisure for independent activities. Overnight in Sydney. Dinner at an Indian Restaurant.

DAY 02 |Sydney
Today after breakfast, proceed for a panoramic city tour to Rocks area, CBD area, Hyde Park, Kings Cross, Harbour Bridge, M
Macquarie's Chair, Bondi beach. Also enjoy a 1-hour Sydney Harbour sightseeing cruise, with a GPS-based commentary on Sydn
Harbour icons and sights and enjoy spectacular views of the Opera House, Harbour Bridge and the picturesque skyline.
The rest of the day is at leisure for individual activities. OR You can opt for Seaplane ride at the Darling Harbour . Overnight in Sydney.

Breakfast at the hotel & Dinner at an Indian Restaurant.

DAY 03 |Sydney
The day is at leisure to explore the vibrant city. You may opt for a full day Blue Mountains tour.
Evening you may opt for Showboat dinner cruise. Sail through the shimmering Darling Harbour. Over a three-course fusion meal dinn
watch a dazzling cabaret featuring professional Australian showgirls with super music!

Please note:
• Vegetarian fusion cuisine meals (International + Indian) and non-vegetarian fusion Cuisine meals (International +
Indian) will be served.
• Sydney Show Boat cruise is not offered between 30 Dec 2018 - 2nd January 2019.
Overnight in Sydney. Breakfast at the hotel & Dinner at an Indian Restaurant.

DAY 04 |Sydney - Melbourne
Today after breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight to Melbourne.
On arrival, proceed on a panoramic city tour of Melbourne. Pass by the Royal Botanical Gardens, Town Hall, visit Fitzroy Gardens, s
Southbank Waterfront, the majestic St. Patrick's Cathedral, War Memorial, and Flinders Station. Then, enjoy a guided tour of the b
famous Cricket ground, Melbourne Cricket Ground.

Later, proceed to Phillip Island , watch (seating in Standard viewing platform) the little penguins emerge from the sea at dusk, and wadd
along the sandy beach heading to their burrows!
Continue to your hotel and check-in.
Please note: In case of any game or event, Melbourne Cricket Ground guided tour will not operate.

Overnight in Melbourne. Breakfast at the hotel & Dinner at an Indian Restaurant.

DAY 05 | Melbourne
The day is at leisure for independent activities . OR You can opt for a full day Great Ocean Road tour. The Great Ocean Road is a wo
famous coastal drive along the ocean.

Overnight in Melbourne. Breakfast at the hotel & Dinner at an Indian Restaurant.

DAY 06 | Melbourne

The day is at leisure for independent activities .. You can also opt for a Helicopter ride at the Twelve Apostles. Overnight in Melbourne.

Hotels Details

Breakfast
at Hotel
the hotel
& Dinner at an Indian Restaurant
City
Name
No of Nights

Sydney
Holiday
Inn Sydney Or Similar 3
DAY 07 | Depart
Melbourne
Good times need never end!! As you get ready for the airport and your flight back home, relive the high points of your Riviera- Amazi
Melbourne
3
Australia tour.IBIS Melbourne Or Similar
Please do give us your valuable suggestions on booking@rivieratours.in

Breakfast either at the hotel or on board your return flight

Tour Price
Ex - Mumbai - Valid from 27th May, 2018 to 10th OCT 2018
Twin
Main Tour Price

Infant

INR 1,56,000(AUD 863 + INR 1,10,000) INR 84,000 (AUD + INR 85,000)

Total in INR After Discount INR 1,46,000

INR 84,000

Optional Buy
Blue Mountains Tour And Featherdale Wildlife Park (seat In Coach)

The part of a UNESCO World Heritage site, Blue Mountains National Park offers a spectacular natural playground. It
includes, views of the park's ancient plateaus and valleys along the spectacular Cliff drive. Take in panoramic views of the
Megalong Valley and the Three Sisters sandstone rock formation at the awe-inspiring Echo Point affords views of the storied
Three Sisters sandstone rock formation.

Great Ocean Road With Twelve Apostles ( Seat In Coach)

The Great Ocean Road is a world famous coastal drive along the ocean. Rugged seas, dramatic limestone rock sculptures,
and tales of seafaring days make this area popular with tourists. Dominating this treacherous stretch of coast is the Twelve
Apostles - a majestic series of rocks rising from the water. As the most photographed attractions along the road, there are
many vantage points as well as other rock formations to explore. Enjoy lunch at Apollo Bay.
Memorials at Loch Ard Gorge tell the dramatic story of how two young people survived the wreck of the namesake ship.

Helicopter Ride (15 Minutes) At Great Ocean Road (during Great Ocean Road Excursion)

Indulge in a breathtaking flight over the most beautiful scenery in Australia. Its a journey over the 12 Apostles, a flight to take
in the beauty of the entire Shipwreck Coast all the way to Australia's oldest lighthouse at Cape Otway. 12 Apostles
Helicopters offers the highest level of safety and service to make this a day you will never forget.

Inclusions
❍

Cost of your round trip Economy Class airfare.
Airport taxes and GST on air tickets.
Accommodation at the hotels mentioned or similar.
Visa charges for Australia .
Services of Riviera tour manager (provided there are over 20 adult passengers travelling on the tour) or local
representative.
Meals as mentioned in the itinerary.
Entrance fees, excursions, and sightseeing as specified in the itinerary.
Surface transportation as mentioned in the itinerary.
Tips to drivers and guides (AUD 2 per person per day).
Cost of your insurance valid for the duration of the tour with coverage upto the age of 70 years

Exclusions
❍

Optional and Add-On tours unless mentioned otherwise.
Domestic airfare.
Any increase in the airfare / taxes / routing charged by the airlines for tickets (presently calculated on 01 May 2018).
Airline and Hotel surcharges (if applicable) during high / festive season / trade fairs to be paid extra per person.
Cost of extension of validity or deviation of your air-ticket
Medical test and Premium cost of your Insurance valid for passengers above 70 years of age.
Porterage at hotels, apartment, airports and seaports, tips, laundry, wines, mineral water, telephone charges, all items
of personal nature and also food and drinks not forming part of the touring group's menu.
Anything not specifically mentioned under inclusions.

Departure Dates
Ex - India- Valid from 27th May, 2018 to 10th OCT 2018

Flight Details
SINGAPORE AIRLINES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------DEPARTURE: MUMBAI, IN (CHHATRAPATI SHIVAJI), TERMINAL 2 11:45
ARRIVAL: SINGAPORE, SG (CHANGI) 19:50 DURATION: 05:35
---------------------------------------

SINGAPORE AIRLINES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------DEPARTURE: SINGAPORE, SG (CHANGI), TERMINAL 1 21:10
ARRIVAL: SYDNEY, NS (KINGSFORD SMITH), TERMINAL 1 08:00 DURATION: 07:50
---------------------------------------

SINGAPORE AIRLINES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------DEPARTURE: MELBOURNE, VI (MELBOURNE AIRPORT), TERMINAL 2 10:35
ARRIVAL: SINGAPORE, SG (CHANGI) 15:25 DURATION: 07:50
---------------------------------------

SINGAPORE AIRLINES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------DEPARTURE: SINGAPORE, SG (CHANGI), TERMINAL 3 17:55
ARRIVAL: MUMBAI, IN (CHHATRAPATI SHIVAJI), TERMINAL 2 21:00 DURATION: 05:35
---------------------------------------

Note : Similiar Flight is Subject to Availaibility, if not available will provide another suitable alternative flight booking.

